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2019 SPIRE DATES 
Month Deadline Mailing 

February Mon. Jan. 21 Jan. 29 

March Mon. Feb. 18 Feb. 27 

April Mon. Mar. 18 Mar. 27 

May Mon. Apr. 15 Apr. 24 

June Mon. May 20 May 29 

July Mon. June 17 June 26 

August Mon. July 15 July 24 

September Mon. Aug. 19 Aug. 28 

October Mon. Sept. 16 Sept. 25 

November  Mon. Oct. 21 Oct. 30 

December Mon. Nov. 18 Nov. 27 

January 2019 Mon. Dec. 16 Dec. 27 

The Community Service Ministry Team wants to thank the congregation for helping us with two 

monthly projects. 

The second Wednesday of every month we have a team that travel to Campbell Methodist Church and help 

sort out and distribute food for the Second Harvest Food Bank.  At this location, Second Harvest provides a 

wide variety of food, such as frozen chickens, bread, milk, fresh vegetables & fruit etc.  Over 150 families fill 

their bags and carts and every item given is acknowledged with a big smile and a “thank you” even from the 

children.  This project is under the wonderful direction of Judy Stevens.  We want to thank the following folks 

who helped last year:  Marilyn Cohen, Ruth Tebo, Kristen Link, Terry & Gwen 

Duffy, Liz Carey, Marsha Pollack, Jennifer Busam, Laurel Rupp, Kathy Goldbach, 

Debbie Earl, Claire Marcus, Barbara Thomas, Sal Leonardi, Dennis Noren, Di-

ane & Lionel Kirton, Karen Armor, Judy Smith, Susan McNeill-Bindon, Mark 

Knudsen, Glen Brynsvold, Jim Young, Karen Boyle, Trish Fay, Carla Zaccheo, 

and Judy Stevens. 

The fourth Wednesday of every month a team of two or three, cook and serve 

sloppy joe sandwiches, salad, cookies, and beverage to between 20 to 30 

homeless youth at the Bill Wilson Drop In Center.  Many of the teens wait pa-

tiently till everyone is served and ask for seconds and thirds.  The “thank yous” are many.  This project is un-

der the wonderful direction of Ellen Cook.  We want to thank Karen Winchester, Jennifer Glover, Judy Ste-

vens, Diane Kirton, Jacqui & Chuck Reed, Deb Gordon, Julie Horst, Jamie Schweizer, Jennifer Busam, Debbie 

& Daniel Earl, Carla Zaccheo, Ruth & Noel Tebo, and Ellen Cook who helped this last year. 

Thank you, Church Community,! 

The Spire • February  2019 

First Congregational Church of San Jo-
se • UCC • In Partnership with United Disciples Fellowship 

Saturday, February 2, 2019 – 6:00 p.m. 

Rev. Dr. Thomas Gough will be conversing   with us about the 

connection between:  

United Disciples Fellowship & 

First Congregational Church of San Jose. 

All are welcome! 

Location: Friendship Room 

For more information, please contact  

Shelley Wessels at                              

skwessels24@gmail.com. 

United Disciples Fellowship 
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Dear Friends, 

In all honesty, I am writing this on 

Martin Luther King day, and like so 

many of us, I’ve neglected to cele-

brate the day as anything out of 

the ordinary. I suppose that if you 

didn’t grow up with it as a holiday 

it might be a little 

more challenging 

to incorporate into 

your mental calen-

dar, but I feel badly 

about not doing more to com-

memorate King’s astounding con-

tributions. He was human of 

course, and so had a few glaring 

holes in the fabric of his personal 

life, but Dr. King was a gifted lead-

er, a committed Christian, and a 

profound advocate for deepening 

the foundations of Democracy in 

order to expand its franchise to 

include more people.  

I have to admit that every single 

time I am involved in celebrating a 

Memorial Day – where we honor 

the sacrifice of soldiers whom we 

characterize as having given every-

thing in behalf of our democratic 

freedoms – I think as well about 

the people like Dr. King who have 

given their lives to ensure that 

those freedoms mean more and to 

more people. For the truth is that 

Democracy, like Agapic Love, only 

really mean something in their ex-

pansion and inclusivity. When we 

seek to limit access to the gifts of 

love, or to democracy, we diminish 

the power of the ideas themselves. 

We are a different nation because 

of Dr. King and those who worked 

along side of him, a nation with a 

vastly different vision of ourselves. 

It isn’t a perfect vision by any 

means, and it isn’t without conflict 

in our own era, but he helped 

open the eyes of a nation, and 

break open the hearts of its peo-

ple, in ways that have resounded 

in the decades since. We should 

make more of this. I should make 

more of this. 

One of the things that Dr. King’s 

life and work has thrown into 

sharp relief is the 

very nature of big-

otry and racism in 

our midst. To my 

way of imagining, 

such bigotry and racism exist on 

something of a continuum, if you 

will, a spectrum, like so many oth-

er aspects of our common lives. 

There may well have been an evo-

lutionary advantage to seeing and 

acknowledging differences be-

tween people. Friend or foe, 

member of my tribe or another 

tribe, belonging or interloping – it 

isn’t hard to see this as a helpful 

human trait. The concomitant to 

this inclination is the tendency to 

lump observable attributes into 

categories and communities. They 

look alike and so must be alike, 

they have the same religion, or 

political affiliation, or language, or 

taste in clothing, or diet, or hair-

style – so they must share other 

similarities, let’s group them to-

gether. It is a convenient and very 

human way of organizing the 

world around us. It is also false 

since people, as individuals, are 

always complex and dynamic, but 

we tend to ignore that complexity 

in deference to an ease of move-

ment through the world. We all 

do this to one extent or another. 

Sometimes the narratives we have 

developed about other people 

lead us to observations that are as 

embarrassing as they are inaccu-

rate. We make an observation, or 

(Continued on page 9) 

For the truth is that Democra-

cy, like Agapic Love, only real-

ly mean something in their 

expansion and inclusivity.  

Rev. Tom’s Message 

(Continued on page 8) 

Adult Forums 



The OMCL (Office of Minister for 

Congregational Life) proudly pre-

sents a W.I.S.E. WEEKEND! A week-

end focused entirely on Mental 

Health Awareness. On Saturday, 

March 2, 2019, there will be a day

-long conference held in Oakland, 

CA at the City of Refuge hosted by 

the UCC WISE Network. On the 

very next day, Sunday, March 3, 

2019, we will have the Chair of the 

UCC Mental Health Network, Rev. 

Alan Johnson, as our Guest 

Preacher. 

This will be 

an exciting 

day as we 

will wel-

come him 

in worship 

and dedi-

cate our 

entire ser-

vice to those who suffer with, jour-

ney with someone, or carry in their 

hearts someone who is affected by 

mental health concerns.  

In addition to this, directly follow-

ing the morning worship, we will 

have a Mental Health Forum in the 

Friendship Room from 11:30am-

1:00pm. Our panelists will be the 

Rev. Alan Johnson and Ms. Kerrie 

Hein (member of the Mental 

Health Ministry at First Church 

Berkeley). Together, they will help 

us learn more about the mental 

health crisis in our churches and 

how to facilitate conversation 

about the needs of our community 

and how we can begin to assess 

them.  

The conference on March 2nd is 

$40 if you register through me, 

Rev. Shernell, as a member of our 

group. You can either email me at: 

revshernell@firstccsj.org, or, give 

me a call in the office, to let me 

know your 

desire to 

attend. 

Alterna-

tively, you 

can visit 

the site 

listed in 

the infor-

mation below and register for a 

slightly higher rate on your own. 

On-site registration will also be 

available. For more information on 

the conference, please see the 

pages below. 

I am very excited about highlight-

ing this subject in our church and 

hope that we will all be able to en-

gage in any way we can in an ef-

fort to learn more about those in 

our community, church, and fami-

lies. 
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Message from Rev. Shernell In Our 

Thoughts 

& Prayers 

 Eleanor Tibbetts 

 Mayetta Behringer  

 Billie Cole 

 Darlene Bogle & Becky 
Lake 

 John & Mariel Oliver 

 Diane Noren 

 Helen Battad 

 Jak & Betty Kirtland 

 Mary Remley & Silvia 
Givens 

 Dick & Linda Fish 

 Thomas Schweizer 

 All those who struggling 
with family changes. 

 All those who are recipi-
ents of hospice care. 

 The women at Elmwood 
Jail. 

 All Military active duty 

and all Veterans; May we 

be a welcoming congrega-

tion for all those who have 

served (and their families) 

in the Armed Forces  

Village House; An Interfaith Shelter of Hope serves as a place of 

refuge for homeless, medically-fragile women. Village House and 

our partners address the needs of these women through the provi-

sion of food, shelter, hygiene services, spiritual support, as well as a 

part-time case manager who is the coordinator of social services 

for our guests. Through the support of our local religious assemblies and their volunteers, our goal is to pro-

vide these vulnerable women with a caring, loving environment while attempting to stabilize their lives so 

that they may move beyond their homelessness. 

The Day Center for January – February 5 is at the Episcopal Church at Almaden and the overnight shelter is at 

Holy Spirit Parish. The February Day Center will be at St. Francis Episcopal Church in Willow Glen and the 

overnight shelter at the nearby Methodist Church of Willow Glen. Sign up to volunteer for a 2 hour shift 

online at https://www.villagehousesccca.com/.  Watch the training video at www.villagehousesccca.com/

volunteer-information.html.  

mailto:revshernell@firstccsj.org
https://www.villagehousesccca.com/
http://www.villagehousesccca.com/volunteer-information.html
http://www.villagehousesccca.com/volunteer-information.html
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All women are invited to attend 

our Women of Faith Groups. We 

meet monthly for discussion of a 

theme and loving support for one 

another.  You are welcome to join 

either or both groups.  

Morning Women of Faith: 

Meets the 1st Monday at 10:00 

a.m. each month.  Our next meet-

ing is February 4, 2109.  All wom-

en are welcome to this time of 

mutual support and caring con-

versation.  Please join us! 

Evening Women of Faith:   

Meets on the 4th Wednesday at 

7:00 p.m. each month  Our next 

meeting is February 27, 2019.  We 

are reading True Love: A Practice 

for Awakening the Heart by Thich 

Nhat Hanh.  All women are invit-

ed. Contact Ellen Cook with ques-

tions.  

Happy New Year Ladies!  
Deborah Circle will have their first 

meeting of 2019 on February 6th 

at 10:30 a.m. in the Friendship 

Room.  

Betsey Woodward and Karen Win-

chester are Hostesses. 

The program will be given by   

Lejla Bojer  about the work Sec-

ond Harvest does in the commu-

nity.  

Cabinet will meet at 9:30 in the 

Friendship Room. 

Deborah Circle 
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Ray and I would like to thank eve-

ryone who has been so support-

ive during my recent 5-1/2 month 

ordeal.  After my miraculous de-

feating death in September (one 

rarely lives for almost 40 hours 

with a WBC of 23,000) and all the 

ensuing complications, I am al-

most back to normal.  Have 

gained some of my weight back 

and am working on repairing my 

back.  It has been a very difficult 

time. 

We both (particularly Ray) would 

like to thank those who called 

and brought food and flow-

ers.  Ray had his hands full just 

attending to me.  We would like 

to call out a few: In particular 

Kristin & Carla who organized the 

food and Darlene who called all 

the time; also Val Billuris the first 

to call us. 

Sincerely, 

Ray & Maxine Lubow 

Becky and I both want to say 

thank you to the many in the 

congregation who have stepped 

up to help during the month that 

Becky has been in recovery from 

her fall. 

To   All who prayed, who went 

shopping for us, brought us 

meals,took Becky to Kaiser, 

Sat with me while she getting 

treatment, and helped me enjoy 

women's retreat, the many 

phone calls and generally just 

being hére, words are inadequate 

to express our gratitude! The 

cards were fun too,! Becky is 

about 80% healed. 

Becky Lake and Darlene Bogle 

Acknowledgments  

& Celebrations: 

Highlights: 

 Rossinca/Carden Update: 

The school will bring its 

lease up-to-date by the end 

of the week 

 Jennifer Busam presented 

the 2019 slate of nominees 

for boards and committees 

Council Highlights 
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Sunday 

School 

All Children 

(unless they 

are already in 

Infant care) 

begin worship 

in the Sanctu-

ary with the entire congregation. 

Following the Children's Moment, 

they will be escorted to their Pro-

gram Rooms until 11:15. Note: On 

the 1st Sunday of each month, the 

children will remain in worship to 

experience Communion and our 

full worship service with their par-

ents. Pre-school children can re-

main in worship or go to the 

nursery on those Sundays. 

Pre-School Room 6: Children ages 

3-6 join our Nursery attendants 

for story-time, crafts, and activi-

ties. All children must be picked 

up by a guardian at 11:15.  

Elementary Room 8: Children in 

grades K-5 join 2 adult leaders for 

our Illustrated Earth, Celebrating 

God's Creation curriculum, which 

includes a Bible-based story, dis-

cussion, individual and group ac-

tivity time. All children in grade 3 

and under must be picked up by a 

guardian at 11:15. Older children 

will be released to the Fellowship 

Hall. 
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Contact:   

youthministries@firstccsj.org 

FOUNDATIONAL FAITH: 1st 

Sunday of the month  from 

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

Foundational Faith is run by 

Revs. Tom and Shernell with a 

variety of spiritual and foun-

dational topics being dis-

cussed. Bring yourself, bring 

your friends, and bring your 

questions! Most of all, bring 

your Spirit of openness as we 

engage together in what it 

means to live in this world 

and still find faith in some-

thing bigger than ourselves. 

We will gather in the Youth 

Room where sacred space 

(and snacks) will always be 

available.  

YOUTH SOCIAL ACTIVITY 3rd 

Sunday of the month, time TBD 

The Youth Committee is commit-

ted to providing a safe, engaging, 

and fun activity that will help us all 

grow closer together and allow us 

to leave our worries behind for a 

few short hours (at least!)  Youth 

currently in grades 6-12.  All Youth 

are welcome and feel free to bring 

your friends! 

Feburary - Social Activity: the 

youth will go to see How to Train 

a Dragon 3. Then go for pizza.  

More information will be sent to 

you in an email/text. 

Children’s Ministries 

Children's Ministry Board 

Presents 

Kid’s Night Out 

Valentine Fun 
February 1st, 6:00-9:00 p.m. 

Fellowship Hall / Courtyard 

activities, games, friendships 
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(Continued from page 2) 

Advent & Retreat Pictures. 



February 

Arlene Chaplin 2/2 

Kadie Eckhardt 2/3 

Tara Everton 2/5 

Sarah Schweizer 2/9 

Harry Lew 2/11 

Sabrina Cesare 2/11 

Thomas Zhang 2/12 

Patrick Dalton 2/14 

Eric Noren 2/17 

Stella Alexander 2/21 

Janey Curry 2/22 

Don Pacholec 2/24 

Judy Smith 2/29 

Our next meeting is February 16, 2019 noon - 2:00 p.m. in the Friend-

ship Room. If you are in the position of being a caregiver or support 

person (long distance, or nearby), and would like to connect with others 

experiencing the same kind of challenges, this is the group for 

you.  Whether you are caring for a parent or a spouse, sibling or neigh-

bor, you are welcome to join us.  We meet on the third Saturday of each 

month.  Each meeting we have a time of check in, and then explore a 

topic related to caregiving. 

Bring a dish to share for our monthly potluck. 

(Continued from page 2) 
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February 

Tom and Carol Boyce 2/3 

Dennis and Diane Noren 2/4 

Happy Anniversary! 

Staff Office Hours 
 

Rev. Tom is in the office Saturday 
— Wednesday & takes Thursday & 
Friday off. 

Rev. Shernell is in her office 
Sunday — Thursday & takes, 
Friday & Monday off. 

Kristin’s hours are Mon & Wed 
9:00 a.m.-noon & by appointment.  

Cindy - Office manager is in the 
office Monday — Friday from 9:00 
a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
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February 2019 
Friday 1 6:00 pm Kids Night Out Fellowship Hall 

Saturday 2 6:00 pm UDF Meeting Friendship Room 

Sunday 3 11:30 am Adult Forum—Civil Rights—A Time for Justice  Friendship Room 

 3 11:30 am Youth Foundational Faith Church Office 

Monday 4 10:00 am Morning Women of Faith Friendship Room 

Tuesday 5 7:30 pm Church Council Meeting Friendship Room 

Wednesday 6 9:15 am Women’s Fellowship Cabinet Meeting Friendship Room 

 6 10:00 am  Staff Meeting Rev. Tom’s Office 

 6 10:30 am Deborah Circle Friendship Room 

Saturday 9 10:00 am NCNC Executive Council Meeting Friendship Room 

 9 10:00 am Indivisible Meeting Fellowship Hall 

Sunday 10 11:30 am Adult Forum—Helping the Houseless  Friendship Room 

Monday 11 11:30 am  Dreamer’s Choice Lunch Courtyard 

 11 2:30 pm Spiritual Exploration Rev. Tom’s Office 

Wednesday 13 10:00 am Staff Meeting Rev. Tom’s Office 

 13 1:30 pm Family Harvest Food Sorting Campbell UMC 

Saturday 16 12:00 pm  CareGivers Support Group Friendship Room 

Sunday 17 11:30 am Adult Forum—Civil Rights—The Children's March         Friendship Room 

Monday 18  Spire Articles Due Church Office 

Tuesday 19 6:00 pm Common Ground Meal & Meetings Friendship Room 

Wednesday 20 10:00 am Staff Meeting Rev. Tom’s Office 

Saturday 23 4:00 pm Labyrinth Walk Labyrinth 

Sunday 24 11:30 am Friendship Rm 

 24 TBD Youth Movie & Pizza Off Site 

Tuesday 26 9:00 am Spire Folding Church Office 

Wednesday 27 10:00 am Staff Meeting Rev. Tom’s Office 

 27 7:00 pm Evening women of Faith Off Site 
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BOARD/COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
 

Church Council 1st Tues 7:30 pm Friendship Rm 
Youth Committee 1st Fri 9:00 am Church Office 
Children’s Ministries 2nd Sun 11:30 am Church Office 
Common Ground 3rd Tues 6:30 pm Friendship Rm 

Trustees 3rd Tues 6:30 pm Friendship Rm 
Diaconate 3rd Tues 7:00 pm Sanctuary 
Outreach 3rd Tues 7:00 pm Office 
Fellowship 3rd Tues 7:00 pm Room 14 
Stewardship  3rd Tues 7:00 pm Church Office 

Adult Learning As Needed 
Special Gifts As Needed See Spire Calendar 
Pastoral Relations As Needed for dates and time. 
Personnel Policies As Needed 

ONGOING WEEKLY EVENTS. 
 

Sun 10:00 am FCC Worship Sanctuary 
 11:00 am FCC Fellowship Fellowship Hall 
 11:30 am Adult Forum Friendship Room 
 1:30 pm Bible 101 Friendship Room 
Mon 10:30 am Calling Ministry Team (3

rd
) Rv. Tom’s Office 

 11:30 am Dreamer’s Choice Lunch (2
nd

) Courtyard 
 12:15 pm Dream Group Friendship Room 
 2:30 pm Spiritual Practice(2

nd
) Rv. Tom’s Office 

 7:30 pm Bell Rehearsal Sanctuary 
Tues 3:30 pm Wake Up & Knit Friendship Room 
Wed 10:00 am Staff Meeting Rv. Tom’s Office 
Wed-Sat10:00 am  Organ Practice Sanctuary 
Thur 7:30 pm Choir Rehearsal Choir Room 



We are an Open and Affirming Congregation! 

Mission Statement:  To understand and live out Jesus' vision for a just and loving world. 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS WORSHIP TIME - SUNDAY AT 10:00 A.M. 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Monday—Wednesday) Children’s Church School and 

9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. (Thursday—Friday) Nursery Care are available 

 

The ushers at FCCSJ are key to the extravagant welcome we offer to everyone who joins us for worship on 

Sundays. Not only do the ushers offer a smile and a bulletin at the door of the sanctuary, they help the wor-

ship service run smoothly. Their tasks include: 

 Preparing the sanctuary for worship 

 Restocking the prayer candles 

 Passing the offering plate 

 Tidying up after worship 

 Keeping an eye out for anyone in need of assistance  

 

Each usher serves only one Sunday each month, so the time commitment is not large, but the impact is.  

Please consider if this is a place where you can offer your service. 

Karen Winchester, Diaconate Board 

karen.winchester@gmail.com 


